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the whites of two sews Sow et i If froth with 
four teblespoonfialee of powdered s*H*r 
end add four tebleepoonfule of preeerred 
(or canoed) raspberry joioe. Beet outil 
it is eery stiff. Lemon ilavoring may be 
added iz desired.

Oaaaixou or Banana.—Soak one 
oonee of gelatine in half a pint of cold 
water for an hoar. Then add one scant 
pint of boiling water and stir until the 
gelatine is diaolred. To this add a cap
ful of sugar, and two bananas sliced thin. 
Torn into a mould and set on ice. Serve 
with cream.

Chili 8a cce.—Very nice. Six ripe 
tomatoes, two onions and one pepper 
(the onions and pepper chopped fine), one 
Inbleapoooful of stilt, two tablespoonfuls 
of brown sugar, two eeant cups of vine
gar, one tahleepoonful each of doves, 
e'nnatnon and allspice. Stew gently 
«■til done and bottle tight.

Arm-OüeTABD Pudding. —Line a bet
tered pudding dish with dices of stale 
sponge cake, or light, white breed ; then 
make a filling as follows : One pint of 
tweet milk, one pint of smooth apple 
sauce well seasoned, three eggs well 
beaten, and enough cinnamon to flavor. 
This quantity will nuke two small pud-

A Nice Deeming vox Fowl*.—Take 
t of staked breeder crackers ro l- 

Ofult of

✓caefr.
dress
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out of town recently me made of amW 
and crimson shot silk, with tiimminge 
of dark green velvet Interstices of the 
velvet snowed between the box pleatings 
on the round skirt The velvet vest was 
eep irate from the rest of the bodice, 
coming low over the hipe and fastening 
up close at the throat with small amber 
buttons. The slashed sleeves opened 
just below the elbow over a puff of the 
vdret. Crimson and pele yellow rotes 
and dark green foliage formed ths floral 
adorning».

The fanoy for buttons with odd de
vices ie revived, and these vary from 
those of the simplest metal to styles se 
costly as jewels. Gone are exceedingly 
handsome in sets both large and small, 
made of oxiditsd silver, tinted in net 
colorings ot fruits and vines in relist. 
There are scores of attractive buttons in

Jiabffm.
6 tip Mil As, and ÿotr relieve yourself. I 

Go out and drive away the cloud from a j 
fi atreeaeil friend’s brow, and you will 
return with a lighter heart 

Love is the most terrible and also the 
most generous of the passions ; it is the 
only iaie that includes in its droams the 
happiness of some one else.

Words of praise arc almost as necessary 
to warm a child iutw a genial life as acts 
of kindness and affection. Judicious 
praise is to children what the sun is t<> 
S. wen.

Politeness is a sort of guard which cov
ers ilie rough edges of our character and 
prevents their wounding others. We 
should never throw it off even in our 
c a.flicls with ooarso people.

There appears to exist a greater desire 
live long than to live well. Measure 

by a mao's desires, he cauuot live long 
enough ; measure by his good deeds, snci

this t> be ia tabiespoontur of Bell’s 
dug, (toatoad of auge, ste.,)" enèUolur of wet ii 

tsblespoonful of butter or fat salt- pork knattern hat attrfneof chopped very flue, and one egg thmangh ■ [«narrow peppered a 
ly ; worked in. This will give stuffing 
enough for a moderate sized turkey or 
chicken.

of seededOorres Caxx. -One eupfel 
-nd chopped raisins, one euptu. .. —- 
half a cupful of batter ; half a cupful

mother-of-pearl, hammered gold, chased ***• not lived long enough ; measure
silver, copper, bronze, and solid gold “--------- ' *“
devices, showing heads of Hector, Lean- 
dor, Atalanta, Hero, Prism, Bacchus,
•to., in cameo, onyx, and vari-colored 
enamels

Stripes of all aorta are likely to be in 
high vogue for months to come. Very 
rich and handsome are many of the 
noble striped fabrics, v hieh now cover 
the counters »f the leading houses—for

the stripe. One stylish 
'Mack velvet whirl 
Win-corded stripe 

running down each side of it. Another, 
of dark olive velvet, bad a similar stripe 
each side, and one of dark blue velvet 
we» athpeecLsritii dseti blue satin, this 
brocaded wkh small Ark red ckrysan- 
the mums. *

cold, strong coffee ; half a cupful of mo- 
lissea ; two and a half oops of sifted 
flour ; two eggs wait beaten ; one tea
spoon ful M powdered cloves ; half a tee- 
spoonful of cinnamon ; one and a half 
teespovnfule of baking powder,
-, Bage* Am.eaf-Waah,M$then wipe|---‘ 
dry, five Ann apple», and, cut Ant the ! the ti 
bloaSom ends ; pack them in a large pod- ~ 
dingdish t pour a cupful of water over 
them, Sover the dish closely, set in a 

• moderate oven, end let them steam until 
they are render, and wrack open ; that 
put into a cold dish, and- peer ever them 
the juice left in the hebinfi disk. 8m ve 
Cold with powdered sugar and cream.

Fbiid Chiukbn.— Cut the chicken in 
small pieces, and season them with pep 
per and salt, and dust with meal ; then 
fry them in better, lay them on piper 
and cover to keep them warm ; then pour 
the grease out of the frying pan, and 
put into a teacup full of cream, a blade! 
of mace, a little wit and pepper, a salt- 
spoon full of flour, and a teaspoonful of1 
butter, mixed together ; let these simmer 
together a few minutes ; place the chick 
eo on a hot dish, and pour the sauce over 
it.

Si ALLorue Trutr.—Butter a deep
. disk, line it,with breadcrumbs, and pul __

ie the bottom a layer of breed erumbe -jr, •• .T ' 
seasoned «Mb k'teKn, pepper and salt, »' hfc it
then a layer of cold turkey chopped fine, 
and so <a wntil She dish» full siddieg t#w 
etuffinfihnd gitrsw #f tie; turkey } than 
btet fowether two eggi, add to them two

- -eaMWeaymuse.

An old English dramatist calls Jesus 
of Narareth “the first true gentlemen 
that ever breathed/L Hu is cotjyit, if 

lining 0tKhriemei* borne in 
windü. tlidigh thjfVajM yj at fir^t
seem aSglk one. 'Wff Master**! yentle 
in evjiytlungiljn «IflilffP, temper, aims 
and (ficaires/ Hwr^j Mid, calm, qwiet 
and t^mper^e. Me mm not hasty, nor 
overbearing, nhrproud,''nor oppressive, 
not exorbitant. He was not owl/ quick 
to forgive those who hsd injured Him, 
but He sought them oat, as in the cage 
of Peter, that He pigjttmffao thaw His 

, «I W«I forgiveness.
Again 

! His tela,
I “If, thereto,

V

go thy way. 
broth***.

Firet
tnd

be reconciled to |thy
and offer thy I’

H c *7u
A story of the Crimean way may, per- 

j haps ilium rats them ynrpmmi the Master, 
*pd slsotUifflus thattfih/rue gentleman

by his evil deeds, and he has lived too
low»

The m<>st difficult province in friend
ship it the letting a man see hie faults 
and error», which should, if possible, be 
eo eiutnved that he may perceive our 
advice is given him not so much to please 
ourselves »s fur his own advantage. The 
reproaches, therefore, of a friend should 
a a ays lie strictly just, end not too fre- 
quant.

He that does not fill a plafluet home 
eeunot abroad. He goes there only to 
bide'kiatnsigtiificance in a larger crowd. 
You do not think you will find anything 
there which you have not seen at home f 
The stuff of all countries is the sardv. 
What is true anywhere ti true e mry- 
wbere Aud, let a man go where 'j* will, 
he sen find only so mesh beaut] r>r worth 
aa he carriee.

8e long as dress does not violate the 
principles of beauty or t’_* Uws of health, 
to too* aa * IS made «mformable to peti
tion, use, and cir <ewtteneel| so long ti 
it to be encour<gej| nut only at a source 
of enjoy met 4(| but at tne fulfilment of a 
seri-ius i^nty—for the love of dress, which 
ti to i us body what language it to thought 
i» aa tree an instinct as is the lovm of 
what ti beautiful and good.

No trait of character ti more valuable 
in a female than the possession of a sweet 
temper. Home can never be made happy 
without it. It is like the flowers that 
spring up iu our pathway, reviving Bed 
cheering us. Let a man go heme at 
night, wearied and worn by the toils of 
the day, a d how soothing j«.a. word dic
tated by a good disposition. It is em- 
shine facing on bis heart. He is happy, 
and the cares ef life are forgotten.

». Pnmojnred raeureble, cured (red of 
charge. Giles’ Liniment Iodide Ammo
nia spavins, splints, unsightly hunches, 
sprung knees, weak loins, founder, quin- 
ay, distemper. Advice given ; no charge 
on ailment» to which eatjle are subject, 
write Dr Oise, Box 3,462/ New York 
P.O pmeloee stamp for reply),-trim will

tte.iZ’Lrr r.
Liwimeot ti sold by P. .Jordan, sole
hem*. .t . ‘- I-

ATTENTION.
Spécial attention Is called tblsf week to the choice selection ot 

OHRISTMAB POOPS 

arriving at

C. L. MCINTOSH’S
AU XKW AND FRESH, comprising

Raisins, Currants, Figs, Prunes, Peels
tic., tic., which will he sold at Cleee Prices. 
«The Fruits are VERY FINE.-*»

Goderich. Dec 3rd. !*S5. «film

dVCall and inspect the stock.**»

O.L. McINTOSH.

FASHIONABLE

MFtS. SALKELD
has pleasure in announcing that her stock of 

the latest novelties In
SHAPES,

wxjsros,
BIRDS,

RIBBONS
»e.. tic,, Ie now complete.

She has some of the meet fashionable styles 
la walking hats.

Goderich, Noy, 6th, 18*6. . **-

NEW GROCERY.
TJUŒS LTTBT

Wishes to announce to the Public that be has opened out a new Grocery Store in

ORABB’S BLOCK,
Where he will be pleased to meet that portion of the Public who wish to get Xcw Goods at

Cheap Prices.

At Lowest Rates will also be sold on the premises.
‘ '1 WK Special Coaster for Small Wares has alto been introduced.

«■"Highest Price Paid for Butter end Edge. /* ___
A call respectfully solicited. JAMBS X.T7BT,

Crabb s Block, Best side Court House Square.
Goderich. Nov. 6th. 1886. ; 8M0-lm

DOMINION CARRIAGE WORKS,
GODERICH.

'■ 'ÀXS2Z. 2v£0Œ5X03ST,

e eiocg: of t .> au,»-

TERS
N THE WAY

tahlj^Monfule of milk, batter, salt, pep 
per sad rolled cracker crumbs ; spread 
thickly over the typ of the turkey . bake 
half aa hour, keeping it covered for 
tweety minutes, then remove the cover 
and brown.

Fasltiofta Fancies.
. Bridal teflets are made sow 
«itopiy “ *■.«• «*» *e»ntiy.

The new plomb beads looks like

The dull lead cilor so fashionable 
1 spring will be a favorite hue

this season.
Linen cuffs and collars, which h»ve 

vary Improperly long been neglected, are 
agate coming into use.

Outglaas imitation garnets are T| 
charming novelty for trimming ball 
dressas They have long been used for 
fancy jewelry, and are bow made in the 
shape of round and long beads. These 
ruby red drops have a charming effect on 
» light, bright silk ground. _

Jenny stuff, which both in wool and 
silk has long played an important part jp 
the toilet, hae again received qiraw.utV-L' 
Woven in the finest silk, it serves as a' 
covering for felt hats, and tien arranged 
as to allow a successful combination of 
both felt and jersey silk.

Most beautiful rich trimming* of fur 
and feathers, the former and pompon 
fringes, are employed to trim mantles, 
also strips of plain and figured plush, 
and rich passementeries studded with 
black, steel and wooden beads Plain, 
openwork and figured braids of one or 
two colors are considered simple, durable 
ornamentations.

The latest nçAki for «legewt toilets 
is the Theodora p. donatio It il gnodel 
of light transparent stuff, falls in ./olds 
back sad front from the shoulder almost 
to the hem of the dress, ehkih it.*Vy 
half hides. It it held in at the waist by 
a velvet or a gold belt with a h.mdsouie 
buckle. Such a tonic is rf course not 
worn in the street—[New York World.

Cuffs, collars, belts and ribbon* are 
fastened with handsome new Jaaps, 
buckles, rings and arrows, in gold, ail 
ver, bronze, enamel a»d pearl 
cm in fine gold, set with half precious 
jewels, these connected by hooks or finel 
chains of real gold or silver. • 1

Some of the new elegant house jackets 
of velvet, plush, satin or satin brocade 
are finished, by a »in«fe row 
beads in je», ruby, rilvrir, browse gilt, or 
those of dark olive, set close upon the 
edge of the entire jacket In lira of 
cord or piping. These are only u- 
upon veiy small cutaway nr rounding 
zouave or fteMtanr jackets, as the «amt 
tUrê woMcrhot fooTt wolf upon a "large, 
deep sacque shape.

Jar the season 
i made of 

dyed with
gay colored stripes. They are quite ef 
factive departures from the ordinary 
silk ar aatin ribbons ; and oee of tbe 
features claimed in their favor is the 
merit of undergoing tbe effects of a 
downpour of rain with no harm to the

ti anxious to forgive an^ipjuçy.
During the first winter of the siege ^he 

British soldiers tuffs red from sold, wet, 
hunger and disease. A young saigeoe, 
anxious about hit regiment, was some
what eiaatiqg his tenues» to hie

^•nioncl, who did hot jht»A follow the
flee tor's __ ______

On one oq^lon, t|^Br3El> was nr- 
j gent in pi

bird | thing which he, as commanding officer, 
did not think necessary. The refusal to 
follow the surgeon’s recommendation so 
irritated him that, toeing his temper, he
angrily naid :

“Colonel, you are the only commaijd- 
igg uffickr I ever served under who seem
ed to me to be indifferent to the welflre 
ef bti regiment *

It was a rude insubordinate remark. 
The colonel flushed, but, restraining him
self, simply pointed to the door of his 
tent. The angty doctor departed, and 
for twodayvVid pot go near the colonel's 
tout.

On tlie afternoon of the second day, 
the surgeon -was seated in his tent, nui a- 
ing hit Writh, the colonel's Scotch ordi r 
ly presented himeèlf with the followi lg

Brtawilto em* HhIJ,
'

OMUno.- A piece of Soh spçjige 
xni a smowtii stick os very oopyen 

Î *!»*"* tiim*9tee«iddle. 
*»OlAür is béo6îhîng fkshioi 

Voting», and 
'eguard againit moths and damp 
oka of valuable pictures age cove 

«Ht* rubber doth T)
Freweb cdiysician 

that he haÇfiiWhyriïLatorge crop of wi 
occurring «m tiia bauds of « patient 
gmujdrilyaten.graiudMeèf calc; 
magnesia in Ihe morning before ‘ 
f»et.-r a f jrr irrr r>

A ■ 1 « ...a

f Vhûrks—Opposite Colborne Hotel.
WJ xt 1 71—ir~

IBZTTGI-H: ZDTXiTIiOS5;
: * s ;■ * fashionable - tailob.
Fall and Winter stocke# Tweeds, etc., now fully assorted. «VA CALL SOLICITED.^»

idtSaÜSKtSiteÛlîSÿ! Heady-Lgnde Clothing Sc Overcoats.

cheaper
'eron

A- Splendid Assortment, Cheap.
«VRemember the Piece—Weet street, next door to Bank of Montreal."*» 

Goderich, Oct. 1st, 1885 • -i \ •
nfc

6trfbe..
GRÀNt) VrüNE*

KABT.
God««8ÉTftv:r,wrs,

FALL MILLINERY.
miss"g1aham

I TsIm planeurs it announcing that she has returned from.

mewngeO !
“Tito colonel's compliments, an’ h^’d 

be glad if yo d step up, an' partake _ 
some refreshments wi’ him, which hè’Kl 
just gotten free «no o’ the ships."

The kind heartednea* which prompted 
the colonel tu be the first to offer recutd 
oiltitio 
him,
Ito

—tiie tent.^t colouel held out hti 
and said :

“Not a word about what happened ths 
other day. Do not speak qj it. Do not 
jjjJpqiTjtJt. jSIdW» I yat more in the 
wrong than you were ; eo tell me again 

or deTi-'j wtffct ty»u want me to do, and if I c»n|
hep yqji, I wilL”(.. - -, -r .

?hw2>'*8 •HTRjç* w“ ovejjkjietoi 

He felt keenly the reproof ounVeyed Id 
this <joiet wav, sad respected the nobility 

of flrlejihat tc-.uld thus gently restore meal 
didate to favor.—[Youth's Companion.

Exp
9:45 p.m

tme

now ie stock a large assortment

Wings, Birds, Feathers, Ribbons, &c.
I have all the latest novelties inHats, Bonnets, Shapes, Shades of Color, etc.

INSPECTION INVTVBD.
Goderich, Kept, 17th, 1S88. SOlttf

• ' V"
"WILSON’S

PEESCSIPTION DBUB STORE.

GET THE BESTl| PLUSH TOILET & ODOR CASE.
TOILET SETTS,

VASES,
SBiAVING MUGS.

LONDON. ONTARIO, 
Published alternately tn elght andpage form, and bcauttfnfly printed bÿ I 

one gfffiejlest web-feeding
America.

e Toro

EVERLASTING
_BOUQUETS.

LATEST AND BEST PERFUMERY.
I Stock New and Complete.

No trouble to çbow Goode and Prices. 
Goderich, Nov. 26th, 1885. 3023-lm

ICR,.
k*4
and pain 
wKhuut in the 
the coralyrb 
1v alone a* q 
corns. UotUtl 
genius counterfeits. 
Corn Extractor.

'

trozni
its work promptly^ 
•t interfering with

-n by «an» 
only Putuum’6

ef base seb
stitutea Sold everywhere by druggists 
and dealers in medicine. Take only 
Putnam’* Painless Extractor. N. C. 
Poison A Co., propre., Kingston.

ZARGE8TJ1 paper.
;. In etobe of four and upwards T60. each.

' POPULAR DKPARTMHNT8 
Of lnfereJ to evert member of the family

"wad Yiral!Sl’Depnrimwl5i Curious
and Useful Department ; Legal Department; 
Torn»00X 8 Sermons ; and All the News by 
telegraph, mall and correspondence, 
i" MtMlH OF TAWS El* ******* 
For -workers, end Owe Hundred Brwfisi I 
Pniaae lor tbe rooetsuoeese#nlagent. Agent's 
Pnekege end sample copies on npplloetlon. 
Tbe most liuerel Inducements ever offered In 
Canada to elub-eetters. Address—

ADVERTISER PRINTING 00., 
London, Csnads.

QUEEN CITY OIL WORKS
AGAIN VICTORIOUS ! HIGHEST HONORS AND 

GOLD MEDAL FOR

PEERLESS OIL
At Toronto. Every Barrel Guaranteed. This Oil was used 
on all the Machinery daring the Exhibition. It has been 
awarded SIX GOLD MEDALS during the last three years, 

w See that you get PEERLESS. It is only made by
SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO.

Toronto, Nov. Mth, 1886. atti-ly

1886.
Harper’s Magazine.

IiLI/arBTiRA/rB.D-
Thc- December Number will bnrin the 

Seventy-second Volume of Harpek’8 Mara 
WNK. Mies WooiAOM'8 novel, ••East AmndV 
and Mr. Howkli^’h “Indian Summer”—hoW 
ing the foremost place in current serial flotio? 
—will run through eoveral numbers, and wi» 
he followed by aerial stories from R. I 
Blaukmork and Mrs. I). M. Chair. ▲ ne« 
editorial department, discussing topics sug 
rented by tne current literature of Americi 
and Kuropc, will be contributed by W. D 
Howki.ls, beginning with the January nun> 
her. The great literary event of the year will 
be the publication of a scries of papers —taking 
the shape of a story, and depicting character
istic features of American society as seen at 
our leading pleasure resorts written by 
Charlkm Dudley Warner, and illustrated 
by C. 8. Kkikiiakt. The Magazine will give 
especial attention to American subject#», 
treated by the best American writers, and 
illustrated by leading A merican artists.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Year:

HA RP Eli'S MAO A ZISK....................... #4 *
HARPERS WEEKLY............................. 4 90
HARPERS BAZAR......................... .'.... 4 00
HARPERS YOU KO PEOPLE............ t 00
HARPERS FRANK UK SQUARE 

LIBRARY, One Year US numbers).. 10 00 
Postage Fret to all subscribers in the Unit- 

ed States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magazine begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of each 
year. When no time is specified, it. will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to 
begin with the current Number.

Hound Volumes of Harper’s Magazine, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $3 00 
per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding. 50 
cents each—by mail, oust paid. ,

Index to Harp<u*b Magazine, Alphabetical 
Analytical, and Claeaifiod. for Volumes 1 to 
60. inclusive, from June, 1850, to June, 1880, 
one vol.. 8vo., Cloth. $4 00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harpf.r 
Brothers.

Address
HARPKR 8c BROTHERS. New York.

The People's Livery
WABlr

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub* 

lie with
The Finest. Rigs.

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE V8-Oppoeit .ne Oolborh 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich, Feb. UVo 18 1930-

HAfiïôBSS

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and 
destroyer at worms in Children or AÛL.

COAL.
Prices to Suit the Times l

Tbe subscriber having completed arrange
ments for Hard Coal, is now prepared to nil 
all orders for September and October delivery 
with the very best grades of Screened Coal, 
direct from the mines by all rail, at the fol
lowing prices, delivered anywhere in town :

Chestnut & Store, - $6.50 
Egg & Orate,’ - - 6,25

Soft Coal at correspondingly low prices. 
Thankful for past favors, a continuance of 

your patronage is respectfully solicited.

WM. LEE.
Goderich, Sept. Srd. 1885. 2011 2m

A PRIZE-
her trip east, and has 

CY TRIMMINGS, consisting of

. Send six cent» for postage, 
and receive free.a cost ly box 
iof goods which will help you 
Ito more money right away 

saaaasi sas»/esixsig else in thin world. A)(,of either 
sex, succeed from first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers,ahnolntc- 
ysure. AtonceaddreRS.TBVK&Co Augusta, 
Maine. 1974

1886.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

I Harper's Weekly hae now, for more than 
twenty years, maiulainod its position ns tho 
leading illustrated -,/eckly newspaper in Am
erica. With a constant inorcape of literary 
and artistic resources, it is able to offer for the 
ensuing year attractions unequalled by any 
previous volume, embracing two capital illus
trated serial ptories, one by Mr. Tiioh. Hardy, 
among the foremost of living writers of fic
tion. and the other by Mr. XV alter Bksant, 
one of the most, rapidly rising of English 
novelists ; graphic illustrations of unusual 
interest to readers in all sections of the conn- 
t.y; entertaining short a orirs. moptly illus
trated. bt the best writers, and import'snt 
papers by high authorities on the chief topics 
of the day.

Every one who desires a trust worthy politi
cal guide, an entertaining and instructive 
family journal, entirely free from objection
able features in et»her letterpress or illn-ira 
lions, should subscribe to Harper’s Wkkkly.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Year i

HARPERS WEEKLY...................................#4 00
HARPERS MAOAZINE.............................. 4 «0
HARPERS RAZ A R.. U CO
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE too
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE 

LIBRA R Y. One Year (M numbers). A0 00 
Postage Free to all subscribers in the Unit 

I ed States or Canada.

The Volumes of «he Wkkkly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
so time in mentioned it will be understood 
that the «nt>«# ri>>er wishes to commence with 
the Numl iT next af'er the receipt of order.

Bound V. 'uuieH of Harpkr’r Weekly, for 
three yen •< buck. In neuf, cloth binding, will 
be sent * mal . no tage pa'd, or by express, 
free of exn, use ipt-ivirer* the freight does not. 
exe«ivd oi dolls tier volume), for $7 00 per 
volume.

ii h volume, suitable for 
ni by mail, postpaid, on

Cloth 
binding, 
receipt of 

Remit t. 
Money O 
loss.

Xetr *p • 
menl wit):

| Brother 
Add rent 

HA

O.

Bcoi»tCo.

• rondo by Post-Office 
'• av id chanc^

««/ this adve 
' rot Harp

!.’S New

un> thing 
■ he best mii»

- ih hm:<e<dgraco- 
• nut free Hallbtt 
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